
GOSS CONSULTANCY

Goss Consultancy Limited (GCL) are a 
leading provider of equality and diversity 
training and support services, where 
inclusivity and accessibility are paramount.

Alongside the brand review, key to the 
success of the project was the design and 
build of a new website that conformed to, 
and made a virtue of the necessary  
AAA standards.

CLICK GRAPHIC TO VIEW WEBSITE

OLD LOGO

GCL Training:

Joining instructions

Editable name 

of course  
title here

Editable I am delighted to invite you to this workshop which forms the foundation for our Inclusive Resourcing 

learning programme, hosted by Goss Consultants Ltd (GCL).

The focus of the programme is on knowledge which is key to building our confidence to influence creating an 

inclusive culture. The programme is based on robust research and expertise to ensure maximum impact both for 

resourcing roles and the organisation.  

Everyone will be completing this to make sure everybody has the minimum baseline knowledge. 

Lorem ipsum dolor cet amet epernati cus autemo dolores enda venimil iducillaccum aut reicte abo. Et essequi 

omnim dolorae rspit, aut ut laut escipsaniam fugit dolo eium doluptae verum ut eossimi, occus, cor maion. Lorem 

ipsum dolor cet amet epernati cus autemo dolores enda venimil iducillaccum aut reicte abo. Et essequi omnim 

dolorae rspit, aut ut laut escipsaniam fugit dolo eium doluptae verum ut eossimi, occus, cor maion.

Course overview

Date and time
Duration Meeting format

Editable
09:30 - 17:30

Editable

5.5 hours with regular breaks

Editable

Zoom using breakout  

rooms, polls and chat

Inclusive Recovery  Helping the UK to ‘Build Back Better For All’

Our ‘Build Back Better For All’ services include:

Rapid Access and Inclusive  Design Appraisals of COVID-19  Secure Strategies 

Independent Equality Impact Assessments of policies,  practices and procedures

Inclusive  
Communication Support

Insight Panels to test perception of proposed changes on individuals  and differing groups

Access and Inclusive  
Design Training 

Virtual Subject Matter  Expert Surgeries

Showcasing  
‘what good looks like’ ‘Build Back Better For All’  Project Support

GCL are working with clients to face the challenges of COVID-19 and support  

them to devise and implement recovery plans that effectively and appropriately 

embed access and inclusion.

Inclusive Social  
Distancing Support 

Why focus on Digital Accessibility?Digital Accessibility is crucial for ensuring that all the visitors to your website are able to access it simply and easily.  

Improving accessibility and the digital experience can have a positive impact on the estimated 6.1 million UK internet users  

with accessibility needs and is critical to ensuring that your organisation is legally compliant and maximising access for all. 
What we offer

Digital Accessibility Services

SERVICE
PURPOSE

DELIVERABLE

Rapid Digital  
Accessibility  
Check

Assessment of likely issues  for assistive technology users when accessing your website. A rapid review can also be  used to confirm user reports  of accessibility issues. 

RAG risk rating on accessibility  issues with supporting notes.  Checks to confirm reported accessibility issues will include  notes for developers to assist  with resolving the issue. 

Website 
Accessibility
Review

Review the accessibility of the your website and/or apps by: •  Testing a sample of web pages against WCAG 2.1 /EN 301 549 accessibility guidelines.•  Review the user experience for visitors using assistive technology such as screen readers, alternative input methods, text-to-speech  and customisation tools.

Report detailing how the test sample conforms to the accessibility guidelines including  recommendations for: 
• Remediating accessibility issues•  Improving the user experiences for assistive technology users.We can also help with creating website accessibility statements and accessibility help pages if required.

Access & Disability Confidence Training

EFFECTIVENESS OF TRAINING:
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OF THOSE TRAINED:
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as a result of 
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Clients include:

http://www.gossconsultancy.com/


Juniper Court, Boxwell Road,  
Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire HP4 3ET

T: 01442 873107

www.junction9.com

http://www.junction9.com/

